Recording and analyzing the dynamics of application program, system software, and hardware interactions are the keys to understanding and tuning the performance of massively parallel systems. Because massively parallel systems contain hundreds or thousands of processors, each potentially with many dynamic performance metrics, the performance data occupy a sparsely populated, high-dimensional space. These dynamic performance metrics for each processor dene a group of evolving, n-dimensional points. Understanding the dynamic \shape" of these metric paths is only possible if one can examine multiple projections. We have implemented an immersive virtual world, called Avatar, that shows all the possible three-dimensional projections of a sparsely populated, n-dimensional metric space. The presentation metaphor is a three-dimensional generalization of a two-dimensional scatterplot matrix. Users can walk inside a single scatterplot cube, y about the cube of scatterplot cubes, control selected characteristics of the scatterplot display, listen to the sounds of statistical data attributes, and interactively modify application behavior and performance in real time.
Introduction
As massively parallel computer systems replace traditional vector processors, there is growing realization that achieving a large fraction of their peak performance is substantially more di cult Supported in part by the Advanced Research Projects Agency under ARPA contracts DAVT63-91-C-0029 and DABT63-93-C-0040, by the National Science Foundation under grants NSF IRI 92-12976 and NSF CDA87-22836, by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration under NASA Contract Number NAG-1-613, and by a collaborative research agreement with the Intel Supercomputer Systems Division. 1 than rst thought. Not only do hundreds of processors interact on a microsecond time scale, the space of possible performance optimizations is large, non-convex, and highly sensitive to both application behavior and system software.
Although there is no general theory that predicts the performance e ects of software changes, a cycle of software modi cations and performance measurements does permit application performance tuning. Hence, given the complexity of parallel systems and the space of performance optimizations, one of the keys to tuning application performance is capture and analysis of dynamic performance data and an understanding of the e ects of parameter changes on performance.
Measurement of parallel system dynamics brings concomitant problems. The total volume of performance data can be large, and the relation of speci c performance metrics to application performance can vary widely. To understand the relation of these metrics, we have developed a data immersive virtual environment, called Avatar, for performance data exploration and real-time adaptive control of application behavior.
The remainder of this paper describes Avatar and our experiences. We begin in x2 with a brief description of the problems inherent in analyzing the performance of dynamic applications on massively parallel systems. In x3, we describe possible performance data visualization techniques and a generalization of scatterplot matrices suitable for use in a virtual world. This is followed in x4{5 by a description of Avatar, a virtual world for performance data presentation and real-time adaptive control of parallel applications. In x6{8, we describe our experiences with Avatar, our plans for continued research, and the relation of our research to that of others.
Performance Data Complexity
Although a plethora of instrumentation techniques have been both proposed and implemented, all rely on one of four basic instrumentation techniques: interval timing, counting, sampling, or event tracing 8]. All strike a di erent balance between performance data volume, instrumentation overhead, and behavioral detail, and an appropriate choice depends on one's goals and measurement infrastructure.
Event tracing, by combining elements of both counting and timing, is the most general and also the most intrusive instrumentation mechanism. Intuitively, at each event of interest, event tracing generates a performance data record that speci es the identity of the event, the time the event occurred, and any other ancillary information associated with the event (e.g., for a le read, one might record the operation type (i.e., read), the le identity, the read request size, and the duration of the read).
A typical event trace implicitly de nes 5{10 dynamic performance metrics for each of tens or hundreds of processors. Understanding and correlating these metrics across processors and time is a daunting task. Experience has shown that the key determinants of performance vary across parallel applications | some applications are constrained by communication latency and bandwidth, some by input/output rates, and others by computation speed. As a consequence, detailed event tracing is needed if one wishes to capture and study all the interaction subtleties.
Performance Data Volume
Detailed event tracing provides the raw performance data needed to understand the spatial and temporal interactions of parallel tasks. However, on parallel systems with hundreds of processors, application instrumentation (e.g., procedure calls, message passing, and input/output) can quickly generate prodigious amount of performance data. If the event frequency is high and the number of processors is large (e.g., more than 128 processors), the aggregate data rate can be many megabytes/second. Moreover, for a xed problem size, both the frequency of processor interaction and the performance data volume can grow superlinearly with the number of processors.
Capturing multiple gigabytes of performance data both perturbs application behavior and leads to exorbitant post-mortem storage and data analysis costs. To retain the advantages of detailed event tracing while minimizing post-mortem analysis overhead, one can exploit parallel system resources to reduce and display the data in real time 9, 8] . Moreover, because data reduction costs often are modest compared to those for input/output, real-time reduction (e.g., via sliding window averaging or statistical clustering) often reduces instrumentation perturbation as well. 1 
Dynamic Applications
Just as a logic analyzer allows a hardware designer to study signal transitions, event tracing allows the performance analyst to study application program dynamics. Because parallel machines are most often programmed using a single program multiple data (SPMD) model, all processors execute the same code, albeit with data-dependent control ow.
For example, in most ray tracing codes the path followed by each ray depends on the objects in each portion of the scene. Even if the objects in a scene are partitioned statically across processors, ray re ections and refractions create load imbalances as they cross processor boundaries. Hence, designers of parallel ray tracing codes must weigh the cost of dynamic load balancing against interprocessor communication costs. If load balancing is too frequent or too infrequent, the associated communication costs will o set any potential performance gains.
Ray tracing is but one example of a general application phenomenon | dynamic, multivariate performance optimization. Either the application code, the operating system, or the user must adjust application or system parameters to maximize e ective resource utilization and minimize execution time.
In summary, detailed instrumentation of massively parallel systems can create large volumes of dynamic, irregular, and potentially high dimensional performance data. Moreover, the strength of speci c performance metric correlations varies widely across systems and application codes. Below, we describe a performance data presentation metaphor that allows one to understand the correlations of multiple, dynamic performance metrics and to interactively control application performance based on that understanding.
Performance Data Presentation Metaphors
A large fraction of scienti c measurement and computational simulation focuses on physical processes that are continuous in space and time. A natural discretization, either for measurement or for simulation, leads to grid-based data (i.e., one or more metrics at each vertex of an n-dimensional grid). In consequence, the complementary scienti c visualization techniques focus on intuitive renderings of regularly spaced, n-dimensional data sets.
In contrast, performance data is irregular in both space and time, and other performance presentation techniques (e.g., those from statistical graphics 2]) are more appropriate. Performance Geometrically, the behaviors of the p processors de ne a set of p curves in an n-dimensional performance metric space. The measured data de ne a series of irregularly spaced points on each processor's behavioral trajectory. As an example, Figure 1 shows the behavioral trajectory for two performance metrics (sliding window averages of procedure invocation lifetimes and the idle time while awaiting message receipt) during an eight processor execution of a simple Jacobi iteration. This behavioral trajectory, called a phase portrait in classical mechanics, shows the relationship between two variables that depend on a third, independent variable (i.e., time). Because the code of Figure 1 is iterative, the processor behavior de nes a closed path in the metric space; for other codes with more irregular behavior, the curves need not be closed. 2 Understanding the characteristics and correlations of these trajectories is the key to application and system software tuning.
The simplicity of this behavioral trajectory analysis problem belies its di culty. In practice, there are hundreds of processors, ten or more performance metrics per processor, a microsecond time scale for events, and tens or hundreds of megabytes of performance data. Moreover, some of the performance metrics are discrete, others are continuous, and their dynamic ranges can di er by multiple orders of magnitude. Within this context, one must correlate the movement of hundreds of points in a high-dimensional metric space, identifying those processors and metrics that are the critical performance determinants.
Because our visualization and spatialization skills evolved to recognize two and three-dimensional projections, understanding the relations between abstract, multivariate data is a di cult task. Fortunately, performance analysts and statisticians face many of the same data analysis and visual- 2 In Figure 1 , di erences across iterations are due to a combination of measurement variations and di ering convergence checking costs across iterations. ization problems | in both cases, the data is of high dimension, irregular, and sparse. Below, we describe scatterplot matrices, a widely used technique in the statistical graphics community, and its generalization to scattercubes. The latter is the basis for Avatar, our virtual world for performance analysis and tuning.
Scatterplot Matrices
A scatterplot matrix is a generalization of the simple two-dimensional scatterplot that contains N 2 x-y scatterplots. As illustrated in Figure 2 As an example, Figure 2 shows an 8-dimensional scatterplot matrix, where the performance data are from a parallel genome sequencing code that involves large amounts of input/output and interprocessor communication. 3 The diagonal of this scatterplot matrix contains box and whisker plots 2] of the minimum, mean and quartiles of each metric. Figure 2 highlights several important aspects of performance data and the limitations of scatterplot matrices. First, and most importantly, some performance metric pairs (e.g., seek and le read durations) are highly correlated, but others are not (e.g., blocking (synchronous) message send delays and procedure invocation lifetimes). Which metrics are strongly correlated and their dynamic ranges depend on the application code, the input data, and the underlying system software and hardware; wide variations exist across codes and code executions.
Second, in each projection, the data form a small number of behavioral equivalence classes | all processors typically execute the same code with data-dependent control ow. In practice, a small number of behaviors dominate, and the data from most processors lie in one of the associated clusters. Often, understanding the reasons for behavioral outliers is the key to improving performance.
Finally, though scatterplot matrices make bivariate correlations clear, trivariate or higher degree correlations are not obvious. The existence of multiple, bivariate clusters does not imply clustering in three or more dimensions. To redress this constraint, statisticians introduced graphical brushing | interactively highlighting a cluster of data points in one scatterplot highlights the same points in all other scatterplots. The cluster dimensionality is determined by the number of scatterplots where the highlighted points are adjacent.
In brief, scatterplot matrices are attractive and intuitive. They do not require sophisticated three-dimensional graphics hardware or software, and they can be extended easily to ten or more dimensions. However, they show only bivariate relations, and they do not exploit important aspects of our visual sense, notably our kinematic and spatialization skills.
Scattercubes
Understanding the shape of three-dimensional objects is greatly simpli ed by our reliance on binocular stereo images and our ability to change the viewing perspective | head and body movement allow us to compare a series of images. To exploit this ability, while retaining the attractive features 3 See x5.1 for a more detailed description of the genome sequencing code.
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Figure 2: Scatterplot Matrix of scatterplot matrices, we extended the notion of scatterplot matrices by replacing the constituent, two-dimensional scatterplots with three-dimensional scatterplots.
Our three-dimensional generalization of scatterplot matrices, which we call a scattercube, contains N 3 , three-dimensional scatterplots. Figure 3 shows the case when N = 4. In each cube, the coordinate axes correspond to three of the N performance metrics. Like a scatterplot matrix, a scattercube contains both degenerate and non-degenerate cubes. In a scatter cube, a diagonal of N cubes in the interior is three-fold degenerate (i.e., all three axes of the cubes on the diagonal correspond to the same metric); these are the gray cubes in Figure 3 . In addition, there are three planes of N 2 cubes that are two-fold degenerate; these are the red, blue, and green cubes in Figure   3 . Because the three degenerate planes all share the same degenerate diagonal, there are
+ 2N non-degenerate cubes | the purple cubes of Figure 3 .
The symmetry of a scattercube is similar to, though more complex than, that in a simple scatterplot matrix. Each coordinate-orthogonal plane is a variation on a scatterplot matrix; the diagonal along each coordinate-orthogonal plane is degenerate, and the individual scatterplots are three-dimensional rather than two-dimensional. More generally, the degenerate planes de ne Figure 4 is a re ection of the group diagonally opposite.
Finally, the phase portraits of Figure 1 can easily be generalized to three dimensions. Figure 5 shows the interior of a single scatterplot cube, with the current value of each processor's performance metrics denoted by the location of the octahedra. In the gure, the three metric axes are procedure invocation lifetime, le seek duration, and le read delay. History ribbons show the last k positions of selected octahedra, with the most recent positions marked by red, and the oldest positions marked by violet. These history ribbons are also visible in Figure 4 .
Virtual Environment Infrastructure
Given the volume and complexity of dynamic performance data, and the critical sensitivity of application performance to system and application con guration parameters, we designed Avatar to support both performance data immersion and interactive, real-time adaptive control. Immersion allows users to observe, explore, and modify attributes of the scattercube display while inside, whereas real-time, interactive control allows users to modify application and system parameters and to immediately see their e ects on performance. Successfully integrating performance instrumentation and real-time data extraction, an immersive virtual environment, and adaptive control mechanisms imposes rigid software design and interactive response time constraints. Below, we describe the software and hardware infrastructure needed to satisfy these constraints, together with the most salient aspects of their interaction. 4 .1 Software Figure 6 shows the logical structure of Avatar's software components. A parallel application code, instrumented using the Pablo 4 performance instrumentation software 9, 8], generates a timestamped performance data in the Pablo Self-Describing Data Format (SDDF). A data interface accepts performance data from the parallel system and bu ers it for subsequent rendering by the presentation metaphor software. Finally, a data manager realizes any needed data transformations (e.g., scaling) and computes ancillary data (e.g., data centroids) needed by the metaphor rendering software. Figure 7 illustrates the Avatar hardware infrastructure. 5 At the core of the system is a Silicon Graphics (SGI) Iris 4D/440 with Reality Engine graphics and a multi-channel option (MCO) interface for output of 60 HZ stereo pairs. These are sent to a Virtual Research head-mounted display that contains two color LCD displays and associated lenses.
Hardware
User position and orientation are determined with an Ascension Technology \Flock of Birds" electromagnetic tracking system 7] with an extended 12-foot range transmitter and two receivers. One of the receivers is located atop the head-mounted display, where it tracks the position and 4 Pablo is a trademark of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois. 5 The CAVE version of Avatar executes on a four processor Silicon Graphics ONYX system with Reality Engine2 graphics. 8 Figure 5 : Scattercube Phase Behavior orientation of the user's head. This information is used by the graphics software on the SGI to generate update imagery as the user moves. The second receiver is embedded in a three-button mouse for detection of hand gestures; these gestures are used to interact with the parallel system and the virtual world.
A Voice Connexion Micro IntroVoice (MIV) voice recognition and synthesis system augments the interaction capabilities of the mouse. During operation, the MIV compares spoken input with a user-speci c vocabulary stored in its memory. On each match, a command message is sent to the SGI and an optional voice acknowledgement is synthesized.
Finally, three-dimensional audio is generated using a Crystal River Engineering Convolvotron 12]. The Convolvotron is a special-purpose digital signal processing system that can create the illusion that a sound source, when heard in stereo headphones, is emanating from a user-speci ed location in space.
Based on requests from the SGI, our Porsonify soni cation software 5] on a Sun workstation sends MIDI commands to the Yamaha TG33 synthesizer. The analog synthesizer output, together with the 3-D coordinates of the desired source source, are transformed by the Convolvotron for transmission to the stereo headphones in the head-mounted display. 
Pablo Performance Instrumentation
An instrumented application invokes the Pablo instrumentation software to record salient application events. To minimize the volume of data that must be rendered, while still providing details on application dynamics, we exploit the instrumentation software's ability to compute sliding window averages of performance metrics. By adjusting the window size, one can balance instrumentation detail against data volume. The resulting performance data can be output to either a le for post-mortem analysis or sent directly to Avatar via a Unix socket for real-time analysis. All performance data is described by the Pablo Self-Describing Data Format (SDDF) 8]. SDDF shares features of other data meta-formats but has been designed speci cally for describing performance data. Because SDDF records are self-describing, the SDDF library can extract records and record elds based on a parse of the record de nitions. By allowing users to interactively select the desired records, Avatar need make no assumptions about the semantics of the records it receives, and the same presentation metaphor can be used for many di erent types of dynamic performance data.
Scattercube Metaphor
Reliance on the SDDF data meta-format and separation of presentation from data management has allowed us to build realizations of the scattercube metaphor, described in x3, for both a headmounted display and the CAVE, a room-sized cube whose walls are illuminated by high-resolution, rear projection video displays. Though only scattercubes are currently implemented, we believe this separation will allow us to easily extend the infrastructure to include other data presentation metaphors (e.g., processor interaction graphs).
At initialization, the user interactively maps all or a subset of the performance metrics to the scattercube dimensions. In the individual scattercubes, three of these metrics de ne the position of each data point. Additional attributes of each data point, such as size, color, or sound can used to represent more than three performance metrics in a scattercube. 6 Within each scattercube, For real-time performance presentation and adaptive control, data updates from the parallel system must be timely, else the user is basing decisions on old, possibly obsolete, data. The scattercube metaphor ties point transparency to its age. Each data point fades as the time increases since the last performance data was received from the associated processor. If the interval becomes too great, the point disappears.
Data Soni cation
Despite the e orts of a few data soni cation pioneers, data presentation has long been synonymous with graphics and visualization, and only recently have non-visual data representations become widely accepted. The analog in virtual reality systems is three-dimensional audio 12], which provides the illusion that a sound emanates from a particular location in space.
Spatialized sound can add realism by mimicing the physical world, and in a virtual environment it heightens awareness and increases the number of data presentation options. More generally, both ambient sounds and alarms are important information sources that extend beyond our current visual focus, and we unconsciously exploit these sounds to identify objects, their attributes, and their positions.
In Avatar, sound is used to reinforce the displayed data, to increase the number of e ective data display dimensions by conveying the values of metrics that are not visually presented, and to aid navigation in the virtual space. To convey the statistical characteristics of the performance metrics within each scattercube, a sound source is placed at the time varying centroid of the data points within that scattercube. The distance from the scattercube origin to the source de nes the pitch of the emitted sound. Hence, low-pitched sounds are emitted when the data centroid is near the origin, and high-pitched sounds are generated if the data centroid is far from the origin. When rst entering a scattercube, the sound's origin helps the user locate the bulk of the data. Alternatively, one can associate a sound source with an individual point in a scattercube. The attributes (e.g., pitch, timbre, or sustain) of this sound source can be xed, or they can be associated with other performance metrics. In either case, this allows one to use sound to \plot" a point or a trajectory and to hear the phase space behavior.
Interactive Controls
Natural, intuitive control is the essence of data immersion; if the controls are awkward or confusing, the illusion of immersion is quickly lost. To lessen the complexity of the virtual environment interface and to reduce the learning curve, a large number of less frequently used con guration controls are accessible only via the workstation interface. Only the most common controls are accessible via a combination of mouse and voice commands. The mouse, together with a tracker, generates button signals in addition to mouse position and orientation. Spoken commands are recognized and positively acknowledged via synthesized voice response.
As Figure 6 suggests, Avatar includes interactive controls for both the data presentation metaphor and the parallel system. Metaphor controls include those for motion (.e.g, ying and rotation), for display attributes (.e.g., cube wall opacity), and for data attributes (e.g., history lines). On the parallel system, an application control library allows application codes to accept and respond to interactive control requests. A combination of voice and mouse interactions de nes the data presentation metaphor and parallel system controls. Typically, a voice command selects the control to be modi ed, and if its value is not a binary toggle (e.g., display cube grid lines), a button press then creates a virtual slider to change the value. When created, the virtual slider, shown in Figure 8 , appears in the virtual world at the center of the user's visual focus. The three-dimensional mouse is used to choose the desired value by pressing and moving the mouse. 7 
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Experimental Environment
To assess the utility of Avatar, we selected a parallel implementation of genome sequence comparison code that executes on the Intel Paragon XP/S, a two-dimensional mesh of compute, service, and input/output nodes, each with their own local memory. Below, we elaborate on the characteristics of the sequence problem, its implementation on the Paragon XP/S, and the controls needed to monitor and adjust its dynamic behavior.
Genome Sequence Comparison
Because the synthesis methods currently used to determine genetic sequences produce non-trivial numbers of errors, exact string matching algorithms are inappropriate for biological sequences. One approximate sequence matching approach is based on a generalization of the Needleman, Wunsch, and Sellers (NWS) 6] dynamic programming algorithm, with a K-tuple heuristic to improve 7 In Figure 8 , dark red indicates the old value of the control variable. 13 performance. 8 The NWS algorithm uses dynamic programming to determine the minimum set of changes needed to bring two (presumably) related sequences into alignment. Elements of the test and target sequences are compared in pairs, and a score is assigned based on the comparison result and the results of recursive comparisons of adjacent elements. The input sequence is processed against all entries in the genome data base, and the data base entry that results in the best score is declared the best match for the input sequence. To reduce comparison time, a K-tuple heuristic is used initially to prune the search space by determining the most likely set of elements in each sequence whose comparison would give the best score for overall sequence comparison.
In our parallel implementation of the NWS algorithm with K-tuple heuristic, each Paragon XP/S node independently compares the test sequence against disjoint portions of the sequence data base. The results of each comparison are reported to a coordinating node that maintains a record of the best score. When a node completes comparisons with all entries in its portion of the data base, it receives a pointer to a new data base region from the coordinating node. This process continues until the test sequence has been compared against all entries in the data base.
Performance Instrumentation and Application Controls
Using the Pablo instrumentation software 9, 8], we modi ed the gene sequencing code to generate a timestamped trace of procedure entries and exits, message passing, and all input/output operations. Using this trace data, an extension to Pablo instrumentation software creates a reduced trace that contains sliding window averages. By varying window overlap, one can control the degree of data smoothing and the continuity of successive metric values across successive windows. With large, non-overlapping windows, one obtains a series of widely separated system \snapshots." Conversely, small, overlapping windows provide an evolutionary view of application behavior.
For the gene sequencing code, Avatar provides interactive control of the number of processors that are transmitting performance data from the Paragon XP/S to the Silicon Graphics system. Varying the number of processors that transmit performance data to the Silicon Graphics rendering system allows the user to interactively \freeze" a particular display state for extended analysis. By interactively varying the number of transmitting processors, one can periodically capture overall system behavior, then let the computation proceed without undue perturbation while monitoring the behavior of only a subset of the processors.
In addition to generic performance data controls, Avatar also includes a series of applicationspeci c interactive controls. For the gene sequencing code of x5.1, these include both the number of processors engaged in sequence comparison and the size of sequence data base read operations.
These controls are realized via the application control library described in x4.6 and can be adapted to the needs of a particular application. Varying the number of computing processors allows one to nd the right computation granularity and to balance con icting resource demands. For input/output intensive codes, increasing the computation granularity can reduce input/output device contention, albeit at the expense of reduced computational parallelism. Super cially, one might expect this to increase total execution time. However, often the ratio of the number of input/output devices to processors and their relative speeds is the critical determinant. If too many processors access a smaller number of input/output devices, performance can degrade dramatically due to device contention. Likewise, changing the size of the individual input/output operations can appropriately amortize the cost of input/output against idle time and device contention.
Scattercube Metaphor Controls
To move about scattercubes, Avatar users can \ y" large distances using the mouse, orbit the scattercubes along a xed path, or move locally via head and body motions. Voice commands allow users to choose among movement techniques by transferring tracker motion control to and from the mouse and the head-mounted display. In addition, movements can be recorded for later replay as a xed ight path through the scattercubes.
Alternatively, the user's position can be xed while the scattercube rotates about one or more axes. This allows users to see the relations among all the performance metrics without need to choose a ight path that circumscribes all the scattercubes.
In addition to the motion controls, voice-activated toggles control display of phase behavior lines and the characteristics of the scattercubes. When the scattercube faces are opaque, as in Figure 5 , it is not possible either to see inside multiple scattercubes when outside or to see through the wall of a single scattercube when inside. In our experience, users begin with an external view where all scattercube faces are translucent (e.g., as in Figure 4) , circumnavigate the scattercubes, y into a single scattercube, and then raise the opacity of that cube to focus attention on the data within. Finally, transparent scattercube faces, no grid lines, and no bounding boxes, shown in Figure 9 , focus attention on data clustering.
6 Experiences
At this writing, Avatar has been operational for eleven months. Although Avatar development continues, with emphasis on support for both new presentation metaphors and CAVE integration, the general structure and functionality have stabilized, allowing us to draw some general conclusions about our design choices. Below, we brie y summarize our experiences with navigational aids, interactive controls, and correlation of multivariate data, as well as practical experiences with the gene sequencing code and studying the input/output behavior of other parallel codes.
Navigation
In our experience, the utility of a particular navigation technique depends on the desired displacement from the current location. Walking is the most natural and the simplest, but is appropriate only for exploration within a single scattercube or its adjoining cubes. It is most helpful when modifying the viewing angle and for minor positional adjustments. Walking makes it di cult to sustain the illusion of immersion when concerned about physical obstacles and cabling constraints, neither of which can be seen when wearing a head-mounted display. Given these constraints, novice users are particularly reluctant to walk wearing a head-mounted display, but feel quite free to move about in the CAVE.
For long distance movement, either in the CAVE or when wearing the head-mounted display, ying is essential. Unfortunately, ying is not intuitive, and can be very disorienting, especially without tactile feedback. Inertia and thrust can only be represented visually, making it easy to misjudge angle and speed.
In general, we have found that giving users complete control to walk or y is best when moving to and exploring a speci c scattercube. For large scale exploration, user-controlled navigation must be complemented with xed ight paths and visual reference cues. Fixed paths allow users to focus on the data rather than mentally balancing navigation and data analysis.
Rotation and orbiting provide a global view of the scattercubes with little chance of disorientation | the ight path is closed, and the users return to their point of origin. Flight path replay permits more general paths, albeit with greater chance of disorientation. This is especially useful for sharing an earlier exploratory trip with someone or providing inexperienced users with more interesting views than those that result from simple rotations.
Visual and Sonic Cues
The scattercube metaphor presents the user with a multiplicity of similar, three-dimensional scatterplots. Without distinctive visual and sonic cues, users can lose the identity of a speci c scattercube.
Color coding the cubes based on their degeneracy, as in Figure 3 , provides rough guidance about one's current position. However, it does not distinguish cubes of the same class nor does it indicate a speci c location within the scattercube array.
We have found that color coding is best used in conjunction with an opacity control for the cube faces. When inside a speci c scattercube, opaque faces focus attention on the data in that cube. However, it is di cult to navigate among the cubes because context is lost. Moreover, it is impossible to view the behavior of any metrics when not inside a cube (e.g., as one might be when ying). Transparent faces permit observation of data in other cubes, but background clutter makes it di cult to identify data in a speci c cube. Translucent cube faces strike a balance between opacity and transparency by a ording an overview of many cubes simultaneously, with the nearest cubes the most visible, while still delineating cube boundaries. Adjusting the degree of translucency provides a continuum of local focus and global perspective.
Within a single scattercube, labeling the axes at the origin, as in Figure 5 , uniquely identi es each cube. In a head-mounted display, these labels are readable only in the current cube; the resolution is not su ciently high to read labels in an adjoining cube when the cube faces are translucent. However, with the CAVE's higher resolution projections, we have found the axis labels to be an excellent navigational aid. One can quickly y through cubes searching for a speci c projection.
Finally, placing a sound source at the origin or at the data centroid or a single scattercube permits quick orientation relative to the axes or the majority of the data. Because sound is heard only when inside a scattercube, sound sources provide a complementary navigational aid, and the dispersion of the data in a series of scattercubes is readily apparent simply by choosing a ight path that intersects multiple scattercubes.
Data Understanding and Correlation
The scattercube metaphor was designed to study the dynamic behavior of performance metrics and to show data clustering in large numbers of dimensions. Displaying data point history is perhaps the most useful mechanism for understanding dynamic behavior. 9 If enough history is displayed, not only is any cyclic behavior evident, but observing a data point across multiple cubes (e.g., via axis rotation) allows one to see the movement in four or more dimensions. Second, history lines distinguish the movements of multiple points. Without history, if several points move at once, it is di cult to determine which new metric values are associated with each point. Finally, history lines show the magnitude of metric changes within the sliding window interval | short lines for small changes, and long lines for larger changes.
Rather than enabling history for all points, we have discovered that enabling history for a subset of the points (e.g., those in a bounding volume or a few representatives) provides more insight. In this case, history lines play the role of brushing 2] in statistical graphics | if representatives are clustered in all scattercubes, then the data is clustered in all dimensions.
We have found the redundant rotations of non-degenerate cubes to be especially useful. Although one could achieve the same perspective by rotating the scattercube matrix or by orbiting it, this requires global motion and consequent loss of local orientation. It is easier to maintain positional awareness by moving to another non-degenerate group that is a rotation of the current group. Hence, given the perspective of Figure 4 , users nd it more convenient to y from one group to another.
One problem with observation of real-time data is temporal accuracy. A data point whose associated metrics have not been updated recently may appear near other, more recently updated, points. This can be alleviated via aging | increasing data point transparency based on the time since its last update.
Gene Sequencing
To study the performance of the gene sequencing code, we captured data from an Intel Paragon XP/S with twenty-eight compute nodes and a single input/output node with associated disk array. Because this system can support only limited input/output concurrency, minimizing the number of outstanding le read requests proved to be a critical performance determinant. Hence, adjusting the size of the data base read operations had the greatest e ect on application performance.
Of the eight performance metrics captured from this code, a ight path through the scattercubes showed that procedure lifetimes, seek durations, and read times were most strongly correlated. Figure 10 shows two snapshots of a single scattercube containing these metrics for two di erent sizes of le read operations. Increasing the le read size reduced contention for the input/output node, and amortized the input/output costs of a smaller number of large operations, though it does increase the behavioral variance.
Finally, because the sequencing code is fundamentally input/output limited, excess computational parallelism can actually decrease performance. Hence, interactively reducing the number of computing processors can increase performance. We observed that the sequencing code ran faster with four compute nodes than on twenty-eight; more than four nodes saturated the single input/output node.
In general, we found that seeing system dynamics allowed us to understand the temporal variation in performance and to see the e ects of changing application parameters. Rather than running the entire application multiple times with test data sets to identify appropriate parameters, we could adjust them interactively to increase performance. This is particularly important because the performance of this and other dynamic codes is strongly sensitive to the input data characteristics, in this case the similarity of test sequence and data base. This makes it extraordinarily di cult to a priori identify a single, globally optimal parameter con guration.
Input/Output Studies
In addition to the gene sequencing test case, we are now using Avatar to study the input/output behavior of large scienti c codes on the 512 processor Caltech Paragon XP/S. The goal of this collaborative research e ort and of the nascent scalable input/output initiative (SIO) is to redress the input/output limitations of today's massively parallel systems via a broad-based e ort that includes operating system, compiler, and application researchers. The rst step on this path is capturing and understanding the dynamic input/output behavior of current applications, and both the Pablo 8, 9] and Avatar software are the bases for this e ort.
Because the input/output performance of many large-scale, parallel codes is strongly sensitive to request sizes and patterns, we believe, and our early experience con rms, that seeing system dynamics enables application scientists to more readily understand temporal performance variations and to study the e ects of changing application parameters and algorithms.
Future Work
Although Avatar has been operational for over eleven months, like all experimental software projects, its implementation has raised more research questions than it has answered. In addition to using the experiences of x6 to re ne the system's functionality, we are working to add new data presentation metaphors and interaction mechanisms.
The scattercube metaphor abstracts the behavior of a parallel program as a group of dynamic performance metrics. Although this allows one to study performance metric correlations, direct relation to application code fragments is lost. We are developing a time line metaphor to represent the processor interactions when executing application code on a distributed memory parallel system.
In the time line metaphor, processor icons are equally spaced about the circumference of a cylinder, with the axis of the cylinder representing time (i.e., each processor's time line extends along the cylinder axis). Along each time line, processor activities are shown by di erent icons, cross-processor interactions are shown as lines drawn from the sending processor at the time the communication is initiated to the receiving processor at the time the communication is complete (i.e., deeper within the cylinder). Critical and near critical paths will be highlighted, and users will be able to determine the e ect on performance of removing a critical path.
We are working to expand the sound metaphors to include soni cation of data distributions along a given dimension of a scattercube; this is the sonic equivalent of an oscilloscope. Finally, we have begun performance instrumentation of Avatar. This will provide detailed, dynamic data on tracker overhead and lag, rendering rates, data processing costs, and command processing. In short, it will be possible to analyze the end-to-end performance as a function of user behavior and data complexity.
Related Research
Our research draws on a long history of statistical graphics and virtual reality research. Cleveland 2] is a cogent summary of the statistics community's techniques for visualizing irregular data, Huber 4 ] describes early experiences with three-dimensional scatterplots. Our work di ers in its generalization of scatterplot matrices to encompass three-dimensional scatterplots and the integration of history lines to show phase behavior.
The closest analog to our work within the virtual reality community is Feiner and Besher's work on multi-dimensional data spaces for visualization of nancial data. AutoVision 1] and it's predecessor, n-Vision 3], use \worlds within worlds" to display N-dimensional data. Both create a hierarchy of three-dimensional displays, where within a display one can recursively nest other displays by selecting a point. Our work di ers by imposing no hierarchy on the data dimensions. All are treated as equals, and one need not assign an a priori order or importance.
Finally, because Avatar supports real-time adaptive control, it bears some relation to other telepresence projects (e.g., the MBARI remotely operated vehicle (ROV) 10] and the UNC/UCLA nanomanipulator 11]). Avatar di ers from both ROV and the nanomanipulator in its focus on abstract, multivariate data rather than a physical system. However, like ROV, parallel performance instrumentation provides a camera for peering into the murky depths of parallel systems, and like the nanomanipulator, our adaptive controls provide a probe for prodding the mysterious beasts that live there.
Observations
As massively parallel computer systems replace traditional vector processors, there is growing realization that achieving a large fraction of their peak performance is substantially more di cult than rst thought. Recording and analyzing the dynamics of application program, system software, and hardware interactions are the keys to understanding and tuning the performance of massively parallel systems.
We have implemented Avatar, a data immersive virtual world for performance analysis and real-time control of application behavior, that shows all the possible three-dimensional projections of a sparsely populated, N-dimensional metric space. Our early experience with Avatar suggests that the combination of performance metric correlation, together with the ability to interactively modify application behavior, provides a powerful mechanism for performance optimization. 
